Thomas
Shawne
•
•
•
•

2008 MRCA Hall of Fame inductee
19 time MRCA finals qualifier steer wrestling
and calf roping
Shawne has been work on his heading this past
year; at 60 he is roping better then he ever has.
He told us all at the start of the year “I finally
have an outstanding heading horse (Keeper) and
I plan on taking advantage of it!”

•
•
•
•

2006 CCA Year End High Point Champion
2006 CCA Year End Steer Wrestling Champion
2006 MRCA Year End High Point Champion
2007 MRCA Steer Wrestling Champion

Erin
Harley Mae
Harley and Ringo are now loping the barrel pattern! They
entered their very first rodeo this summer. The home town
crowd LOVED them! The duo are looking forwarded to the
Manitoba Barrel Racing Finals in October. She and her old
friend Maverick spent the summer roping the heel-o-matic.
She entered and came close to beating the boys at the Casey
Brown Memorial dummy roping this summer.

Slade

Slade enjoyed roping the heel-o-matic on Bruno and
Ringo this summer. He practiced hard for the Casey
Brown Memorial dummy roping. Slade and Harley both
won their first-ever buckles this summer in the peewee
barrel racing. It seemed that Slade rode Ringo around
all summer at one speed, and that was a lope! We were
constantly telling him to slow down! When it was time
to go “cowboying” though, Bruno was his man.

•
•
•
•
•

2014 True Grit Barrel racing saddle series Champion “Gracie”
2015 Dash for Cash Champion “Gracie”
2013 MRCA Horse of the Year “Gracie”
2013 MRCA Yearend Barrel Racing Champion “Gracie”
2015 will mark Erin’s 13th qualification for the MRCA finals
on 4 different horses (Digger, Bronze, Kruz and Gracie)

Alistair
•
•
•
•
•

2014 MTRA #12 Champion Header (first championship
saddle ever!)
18 time MRCA Finalist Steer Wrestling and Calf Roping
multiple CCA Finalist Steer Wrestling
3 time MRCA “Cowboy of the Year”
Multiple MRCA & CCA Steer Wrestling & Hazing
“Horses of the Year”

Howdy’all thanks for taking the time to look over our catalogue. We hope you read the write ups on each horse and call us to ask us
questions about any or all of our horses. We are very proud of not only these horses on offer October 24th but also the program we have
worked so hard to create. We do not claim to have “re-invented the wheel” we just stick to our mission statement (to start with the best
horses we can, make them real ranch horses, horses that we use for our day to day ranching and offer them for sale with honesty and
integrity). We feel today’s buyers are better educated, wiser buyers. They know what they want; they want a good, safe, been there done
that horse. And they want to buy a horse from someone who is honest, someone who can and will help them not only to pick a horse that
fits them but also someone who will help them after the sale. We understand that not everyone is looking for the same thing in a horse, we
may not have a horse for everyone but we do promise you that we pride ourselves in presenting our horses honestly. We feel strongly that
alone will make Hagan Performance & Ranch horse sale stand the test of time. Knowing that not everyone is looking for the same thing in
a horse; some want them better broke than others but everyone wants them safe! People want to know how they will “react” to any given
situation. In our opinion you can make both safe and broke horses on the ranch. We pride ourselves on being students of horsemanship,
we take clinics, read books, watch videos, and do our best to improve and grow our knowledge but most importantly we spend time in
the saddle. Like most people we start our horses in the round pen and or the arena but then move outside as soon as we can. We start with
simple trail riding, covering miles, down the ditch, riding over fallen trees, through water, etc. Next they are used to check fence or move
cows and then it’s back to the arena for simple dry work, working the flag, dragging a log, roping the heel-o-matic and track steer, mock
branding and next thing you know they are in the work string. They first start with moving cows in the feedlot and then they graduate to
alley sorting, branding, round penning colts and finally roping and doctoring cattle in the open. After long ranch miles we move them
back into the arena to refine their handle. All of our horses have done lots of cow work and if they excel at it maybe they could move into
the penning or sorting or if it is a fit they begin their career as a team roping, barrel racing or calf roping horse. We strive to do every job
possible on the ranch on horseback; we have 3,000 head of cattle to care for in a season and we do all of this ranch work while riding these
sales horses. We pride ourselves in the fact that our horses “enjoy life” and like to be ridden. It is within those parameters that we begin the
culling process, as not every horse that we own makes the sale.
Our horses come from all different walks of life from all different situations or sales; some we have raised or bought as babies and started
ourselves, some we have bought with 30 rides on them and rode them for 2 or 3 years and others we have only owned a short while.
Sourcing these horses that we deem “good enough” is a full time job, we never know where we may find one or when and so we are always
looking. No matter where we find them or how long we have owned them the same principles apply to them all. When we find one that
peaks our interest (good looking, sound, attractive, athletic horses) we bring them home and begin the “screening” process; are they safe?
Will they stay sound? What can they handle mentally? And are they fun to work with? And trust us not all horses make it. Once these
horses have made it through the “screening” process and we have spent the hours in the saddle furthering their training, getting to know
them as individuals we allocate them for the sale. Then following this whole process we try our best to give you as much information about
each of these horses as individuals as we can. Between their write ups, videos or simply a visit with you on the phone, we try to give you
the info you need to pick a horse for you. All 12 of these horses on offer have been used on the ranch for real, they have been put in real
life ranch scenarios and we have put them in enough of these situations that we are confident in how they will “react” and that is why we
believe so much in “Ranch horse beginnings”.
We sometimes joke that we are more of an adoption agency for good horses looking for good homes for the rest of their days than we are a
horse sale and that we are very proud of that. We go out and make the miles and “source” horses that peak our interest, take a chance, buy
them, screen them, then we bring them all together for you to pick on October 24. We feel this process of “consulting” is the service we
provide to you our buyer. We welcome all buyers, families looking for an all-round horse, team ropers looking for the next “big timer” or
someone who sees a horse they can spend the winter on and double their money. Come one come all.

If we did all the things we are capable of, we would literally astound ourselves. -Thomas Edison
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Shawne and Jocelyn are the proud parents of 4: Alistair, Amanda, Thomas and Bronwen, and now grandparents to 3: Harley Mae and Slade
and introducing Rory. They are both very proud of the all of their children and the fact that they are close with them all and they are especially
proud of the fact that their children may not all have the same passion’s in life but they are all passionate about what they do and the direction
that they steer their lives. Both Shawne and Jocelyn love being grandparents and spend a lot of time with Harley, Slade and Rory. The kids love
going to their Nan Nan & Papa’s house and there isn’t a day goes by that Papa Shawne doesn’t stop in to see them. Shawne and Jocelyn live on the
Hagan family farm were Shawne was born and raised just 14 miles southwest of Virden; they have been involved in every aspect of ranching and
farming; from the purebred Charolais business to grain farming to the PMU industry, to the current cow/calf/yearling operation maintaining
a cow herd of 200 Momma’s. They are excited about the future in the cow business and have even bred a nice set of red baldy heifers this year.
Shawne likes to note that this year between his own cattle, being the main man with Alistair at the community pasture and custom grazers
and Thomas’s cows and “custom grazers”; he is riding on over 3000 head again this summer. That’s a pile of “cowboying”. Shawne really enjoys
spending time in the saddle with his family; you have never seen anyone as proud as him when he is riding side by side with Harley and now
Slade moving cows. 3 generations of cowboys all because when he was a boy he had a desire to be a cowboy. Shawne prides himself on “making
friends with his horses” and picking out that next “good one”. Shawne loves going on horse buying trips, hunting, roping with the boys at Kings
Crossing or just simply enjoying some good company and a beer. Jocelyn is still working off the farm as a member of the team at the Virden Coop and really enjoys both the people she works with as well as everyone she meets and greets on a daily basis. She makes sure that everyone who
goes through her till will be having just a little bit better day when they leave and because of that the line at her till is always the longest. Work is
fine but Jocelyn is happiest when hosting her 3 grand babies, any or all of her kids and or her sisters. Simply put she loves family!
Alistair, the oldest of the Hagan siblings and wife Erin have been busy with lots of changes since our last sale! Harley Mae is already in Grade 3
this fall and absolutely loves school and Slade man is going to Kindergarten! Wow; how did that happen? Harley loves both school and the school
bus and was proud to take Slade onto the school bus for his first day. They are truly best friends having all sorts of adventures on the ranch. This
year they were excited to get to meet their new cousin Rory. Harley wants to hold him all the time and Slade man can’t wait for him to be able to
play with him. “Ringo” their palomino pony, now 6 has been amazing for the kids again this past year. Between him and Bruno both kids were
just riding anywhere and everywhere all on their own, from trailing cows to barrel racing or just spending the day hanging out with the Cowan &
McGee girls a horseback at the jackpots racking up the miles and building lifetime bonds. Both Harley and Slade love horses and are very active;
besides riding all winter they also skate and do gymnastics.
Alistair and Erin are very proud of the ranch they have built together; just down the road from Shawne & Jocelyn they live on the original Hagan
family farm which the family first settled upon arriving from Ireland in 1913. They currently maintain a herd of 250 British cows, grass their own
calves, run around 50 head of horses and continue to operate Hagan hoof trimming tip table business. Alistair continues his role as Manager
of the Wallace (Kirkella) municipal pasture; a job which not only does he love but is also a great fit for the horse sale. They added more custom
grazing cattle this year at their original home place. The cows were trailed to the land at the lake and 650 8-weight yearling steers were grazed
at home. The hard work building cross fences to break the pastures up into 40 acre paddocks and doing their best to rotate/rest and manage the
soil/grass is starting to show real results even on their most sensitive sandy soils. They feel they are on track for their goal to be able to graze 1000
steers within the next 2 years, graze their cows from April 1 to December 1 and have more time to ride as a family. It was a great year; enough rain
but a break from the floods. Grass, cattle and horses all look great.
There are 9 outstanding “BF Streakin Merridoc” foals to wean this fall and 11 more coming next spring. Erin has been very fortunate selling her
“Merri” babies to some very good hands and having a lot of people come to look again this year. She is very proud of this year’s foals and excited
to see them all grow up. Erin had an awesome year hauling her 1st “Merri” baby; Hagans First Winner (Rainie). She was everything she could
have asked for and more at both the futurities and big jackpots getting faster and more consistent all year. (Pretty cool Rainie was the first colt
born on the ranch.) Alistair and Erin enjoyed another great rodeo season with a few less miles made but a lot of fun with Thomas, Felicity and
Rory joining them in the old motor home; Quality family/rodeo time. Erin had another great year with her good mare Gracie and the duo have
already booked their ticket to the finals yet again. Alistair entered both the steer wrestling and the team roping at rodeos this year and will be
looking to make it in both events. Both Alistair & Erin are very committed to the rodeo and ranching lifestyle and continue to donate all of their
spare time to the MRCA and the Wheat City Stampede. Erin is very excited about the years to come as the kids gain some independence but all of
a sudden she finds herself lonely during the days. She is riding more horses than she has in years but can’t wait for that bus to roll up to the yard!
Spending as much time as possible with the kids at her side; taking them to their activities or just hanging out outside going on all sorts of adventures.
Alistair was very lucky to be part of the “American” rodeo this past winter. Going from South Dakota to Arizona to Texas with good friend
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Charlie King and then getting to haze for him at the semi finals in Fort Worth; a life time experience! While in Texas they got to stay and rope
with Walt Woodard for 2 days and also steer wrestle for a day with K.C Jones!
Erin took all of the sale horse pictures again this year and Alistair got to do a little auctioneering as well. Both strive to continue their education
in horsemanship and this year they once again had the opportunity to organize and attend some great clinics. Huge is the fact that the whole
family spent a lot of time together; either a horseback or camping in the motorhome. Alistair and Erin both feel that spending time with good
people and enjoying horses together will build lifelong bonds. No matter if it’s a ranch horse, a futurity prospect or a pony, both feel the best way
to improve your horsemanship and to make a good horse is to simply spend time in the saddle riding, paying attention to your horse, having fun
and surrounding yourself with good people. They truly do this as a family and are working hard to instill a love and respect for this way of life
with Harley and Slade. Both can’t believe how time fly’s by; they love their family, their horses, their land, the ranch life and are looking forward
to the future.
Rory Shawne Anthony Hagan joined the Hagan family on June 15, 2015, at approximately 1:00 p.m. He weighed in at a whopping 9 lbs. 13 oz.
and is continuously growing! Thomas and Felicity have spent a lot of time this summer showing Rory how to fence, move cattle, ride horses and
a life on the move. They are very lucky to have such an accommodating baby that allows them to continue on with their daily lives while enjoying
a smile and a giggle from their happy boy!
Thomas kept himself busy this winter riding horses, shoeing and halter breaking colts for Doug and Deb King. By the beginning of April shoeing
started to pick up and cows started to calve. Felicity continues to work for the Virden Community Chamber of Commerce and helps where
she can on the ranch while looking after Rory. This spring they purchased roughly 100 heifers to breed and sell this fall. The summer was then
consumed with running their cattle herd, custom grazing 100 heifers, shoeing, fencing and riding. Thomas has been heading down the road steer
wrestling at MRCA rodeos and entering team roping’s. They feel very fortunate to be travelling to these rodeos with Erin, Alistair, Harley and
Slade in their motor home, allowing for a little cousin play time!
They continue to take many courses and workshops that focus on grazing and management. They attended Steve Kenyon’s 3-day course this
spring, Don Campbell’s Holistic Management Course and Johann Zeitsman’s Sustainable Grazing Course. Each of these workshops were
based around the same principles but offered a different perspective. These two also have met many new people while taking these courses and
created a network of individuals which they bounce ideas off of and share common knowledge with. Owning 7 quarters of land, these two have
developed a 3-year plan to fence this land which allows them to do a better job of grazing and production. Thomas and Felicity also became a
part of the Verified Beef Program this year. It has given them a taste of what they believe is to come in the cattle industry and the accountability it
puts on the owners.
Thomas and Felicity are looking at another new venture this year. They currently live on a quarter section near Lenore, Manitoba on the side of
the valley hill and are looking at relocating to their pasture, nearer the rest of the Hagan family. This move will allow them to run and manage
their cattle herd and graze better. They are excited about this new venture and swear this is the last move they’ll make! Once again summer has
flown by, but it has definitely been enjoyable with their new addition Rory. They are very lucky to have both of their families close and have
noticed more traffic in their yard since his arrival, especially from the grandparents! They look forward to winter where the pace slows down, but
continue to enjoy each day as it comes.
All the horses on offer have been ridden extensively and have taken on the job we feel best fits them. We pride ourselves in “OUR” horses being
what we say they are; if that’s quiet or fast or whether they are ranch horses, started team roping horses or rodeo ready horses. We ride a lot of
horses as a family and cull very hard. We do our best only to sell horses that we feel will truly have a future and have done our best to select the
best horse we can. We invite you to not only watch the video on each horse but to also come try out and ride any or all of the 12 horses on offer
this year. Questions are welcome and there isn’t a question we won’t answer, we pride ourselves on being honest and approachable. Please check
out the testimonies or call us if you see anything that you like and we will do our best to find a horse that fits you as an individual and then stand
behind them after the sale.
Thanks for your interest and if you wish to see a video please go to our Facebook page or check it out at www.haganhorsesale.com
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Absentee Bids (Phone Bidding): Anyone wishing to bid who cannot be in attendance at the sale may do so by phone

bidding. We pride ourselves in our phone bidding process; please contact us prior to October 24, 2015, at any of the phone numbers
listed and we will make sure you can be involved. Please allow us enough time to properly discuss your needs and each horse we have
to offer as well as make the necessary arrangements to have your name on the list. We have 5 to 6 ladies taking phone bids at a separate
table next to the sales ring and you can be right in on the live action. Erin will make contact with everyone on the phone bidding list
the morning of the sale to establish good phone connections and assign each individual a member of our phone bidding team. Phone
bidding is provided as a customer service for those who cannot attend the sale. All phone purchases will be required to wire funds on
Monday morning following the sale. Horses will not leave the Hagan’s possession until payment has been made.

Terms & Conditions: Terms of sale are; wire transfer, cash or personal cheque (CAD). Cheques issued with insufficient funds
will be prosecuted. Every animal sells to the highest bidder with the auctioneer settling disputes as to bids. Announced changes in
catalogue information on sale day take precedence over printed material in this catalogue. No delivery is available until settlement
is made on all purchases. Horses remain in the seller’s possession until payment has been verified or cleared by the bank. Buyers will
become liable and responsible for their purchase immediately upon declaration of sale and until delivery is taken. Any person attending
the sale does so at his/her own risk. Owners, sale management, Brandon Keystone Centre, nor any other person connected with this sale
assumes any liability, legal or otherwise.

Guarantee: To the best of our knowledge, every horse in this sale is free of disease or defect. Known defect(s) will be called at sale time.
•
•
•
•
•

Prior to sale a passed equine veterinary certificate of health for insurance purposes only will be done on all horses in the sale.
General, visual vet examination for physical soundness by Virden Animal Hospital.
Horses are the buyer’s risk, expense and responsibility from the time of purchase.
Horses have not been Coggins tested. Costs associated with exporting horses will be at the buyer’s expense.
ALL SALES ABSOLUTELY FINAL.
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Performance Preview
9:30 a.m. – Westman Place

Sale Time

12:30 p.m. – Barn 36
B ran do n Ke yston e Cen tre
1175 - 18th Street, Brandon, Manitoba

Alistair & Erin

(204) 748-1545 or (204) 851-2916
e-mail: haganranch@hotmail.com

Sale Day Phones
Alistair (204) 851-2916
Thomas (204) 851-2554
Erin (204) 851-6300
Felicity (204) 851-2311

Thomas & Felicity

Sales Staff

Shawne & Jocelyn

Auctioneer: Wade Cutler (204) 851-2614
or (701) 595-4733
Announcer: Bill Harding (204) 825-2279
Phone Bids: (204) 851-2916, (204) 851-2311
(204) 851-6300, (204) 851-2554

(204) 851-2554 or (204) 851-2311
e-mail: haganvalleyranch@hotmail.com
(204) 748-3889 or (204) 748-7829
Transportation

If you require assistance in this area, please contact one of
the numbers listed. Hagans will haul all horses required at
the prices listed below:
Virden to Calgary, $500
Virden to Regina, $200
Virden to Minot, $200
Virden to Ontario Border, $400
Any additional arrangements or mileage will be at the
buyer’s expense. Hagans can also handle all necessary U.S.
border crossing paperwork at the buyer’s expense.
Note: Catalogue order is not necessarily the sale order. We
also ask prospective buyers who want to ride sale horses to
do so before Monday, October 20. Appointments can be
booked with any of the above contacts.
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Farrier: Thomas Hagan
Photographer: Erin Hagan
Vet checks done by: Virden Animal Hospital
Dr. Joe King (204) 748-3950
Catalogue: Bella Spur Innovative Media Inc.
(403) 598-3293

www.haganhorsesale.com
Don’t be afraid to give up the good and go for the great.
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B ELL

High School Rodeo competitors, 3D barrel racers, ranchers and trail
riders – here’s the one. I have been shoeing horses for Shelley Barsness
for the last two years now and she has been hounding me this summer
DRIFT N LITTLE LADY
about how we need to own this little brown mare of her daughter
8-YEAR-OLD BROWN MARE | 15HH
Courtney’s. Finally, I rode her around in Shelley’s arena and loved her.
She is just what most people are looking for: quiet, small, good looking
Consigned By THOMAS & FELICITY
and very well broke. Bell has had 30 days of professional barrel racing
training and then Shelley and Courtney hit the road going to 3Ds for two
White Lighting Ike
seasons. This mare has a nice pattern on her and has been to town, so
Ikes Double Drift
Dianes Cold Nose
she is ready to compete. Two days after picking bell up, I was rounding
IKES BLACK DRIFTER Lindsay Peake
up Alistair and Erin’s cows and dragging calves at their branding. She is
Kassie Peake
the kind that you can saddle up every now and then and not worry about
Little Elly Docbar
the first five minutes of the ride. Every year at our sale people ask if we
Dolls Union Jac
Little Peppy Jac
have a horse that they can pull out of a pen and go to their neighbour’s
Patty O Lea
branding, cattle round up, or take on a nice leisurely trail ride with their
DC LITTLE LADY JAC Classy Sugar Doc
friends, all that without having to worry about getting into a wreck
Five Foot Lady Sugar
Five Foot Lady
because the horse hasn’t seen a lot of miles lately. That type of horse
needs first and foremost the right temperament, and that is exactly what
we have here. She is quiet, she is the right size, and she is broke! Felicity hasn’t ridden since last winter and we had to round up a stray cow
from the neighbour’s pasture. I saddled up Bell and Felicity, hopped on and rode her up and down the valley hill, through bogs and bushes
and the mare looked after her just like I knew she would. After we returned to the ranch she asked me why we sell all the good ones! So don’t
sleep on the fact that this is a mare folks, she doesn’t act like one and I think with all that this horse brings to the table it shouldn’t be a factor.
So here is a chance at a well broke, well rounded horse. That is the type that this sale is all about.
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BRUNO

Bruno is the one! He is a gorgeous buttermilk buckskin; with a baby
doll head, big hip, black mane and tail, and he is broke, but best of all
he is a babysitter. Bruno is safe for anyone from 5 to 95! We bought
MR BUENO KENO GLO
Bruno from Joni Venaas of Moosomin and she did an awesome
9-YEAR-OLD BUCKSKIN GELDING | 14.3 HH
job with him. Joni started Bruno and then showed him as a 3 and
4-year-old at some small shows, but had put him on the back burner
Consigned By ALISTAIR & ERIN
and not ridden him for a couple years when we got him. He never
skipped a beat with his time off. I spent the winter riding Bruno at
Bueno Chex
Kings Crossing and right away started heeling on him. He moved
Bueno Chex Jr
Poco Veva
quickly into his role as a ranch horse this spring. We calved the cows
ZACHARYS LENA CHEX Lenas Sonny Boy
on a half section of bush/creek pasture and road on them every day.
Dusty Lou Lena
Bruno’s quiet demeanor made tagging calves easy; I could just step
Double C Dusty Lou
off and grab the fresh ones, rope the older ones, or tie him to a tree
Lucky Joe Five
Mr Joe Glo
with my get down if I had to tag several calves in the bush at one
Squaw’s Glo
time. No matter the situation he was just there quietly waiting for
KENOS LAST GLO
Jimbo Reed
me. On the ranch, Bruno is also awesome in the branding pen and
Miss Keno Reed
Zetta Reed
easy to doctor cattle on but he has been to town too. I used him in
the Ranch rodeo, sold the Calcutta off his back, rode him in the local
parade, but all that aside my favorite thing about this guy is watching either Harley or Slade ride him. They can move cows on him,
take him in the rodeo parade, chase the heel-o-matic or just go trail riding all while staying safe. Literally, I think anyone can ride this
little man. Watch the video and you’ll be able to picture yourself moving the cows or at a branding on the fanciest horse there and
most importantly feeling safe the whole time. Bruno truly is a life changer – either get your grandchildren’s long love affair with horses
started or ride out the end of your long horse career on the best one yet. We feel very fortunate to have gotten the opportunity to own
Bruno; we have enjoyed him every day and now we are going to offer you this same opportunity.
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R OMEO

Romeo; the gorgeous black steed from Sexy Stables! This is the way we
like to find horses; horses we can have confidence in. We bought Romeo
from local well respected horseman Doug Sexsmith right in our own
GRADE | 15 HH
home town. Romeo was Doug’s (who is in his late 60s) personal trail
12 - Y E A R - O L D B L A C K G E L D I N G
riding horse for the past 4 years and from the first time we saw him stick
his head out of the stall at Sexy Stables we simply had to know, who is
Consigned By SHAWNE & JOCELYN
that? Romeo truly is the kind to turn heads! Coal black with a baby doll
head and a ton of presence. Romeo is very athletic and handy, he can
really walk out and is a smooth effortless mover. Dad says if you are the
kind of person who likes a horse with no bottom or quit, a real cowboy but maybe you have gotten to the
stage of your career where you need them safe; this is your man. Romeo is the best of both those worlds.
Go all day, cover ground, walk out with no quit but still feel safe. He is as good as having two horses.
Dad has made Romeo into a nice ranch horse, using him as his main mount at the community pasture
all year treating cattle. Head them or heel them, sneak rope or run one out, tie off, he is just fun to rope
on. One day we were trying to make some miles, long trotting across the big pasture, we were crossing a
field that hadn’t been grazed yet with long thick grass, and Romeo stepped right on a prairie chicken. It
flew up and hit him right in the nose! Dad jumped 3 feet out of the saddle but Romeo never broke stride.
So if you like one that is pretty, fun to ride, easy to hit the stirrup on and safe, then Romeo is for you.

Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak. Courage is also what it takes to sit down and listen. - Winston Churchill
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MAC

4

MITOS TUFF COWBOY
6 - Y E A R - O L D PA LO M I N O G E L D I N G | 1 4 . 3 H H

Consigned By
Mito Cody

MITOS PERFECTION
Pals Hot Shot
Heza Tuffy Dude

MS TUFFY JAY
Pahl Ranch Jay

THOMAS & FELICITY
Mito Commander
Katie Cody
Phil Bar Pal
Buckhorn Miss
Tuffernhel
Dixie Dude Lou
Skipa Star Jack
Tee Jay Joe Jack

Three Englishman, one Irishman and me out on a cold February day trying out a pretty little
palomino, and no that is not the first line of a joke – that is how we found Mac. We purchased
Mac from Mackenzie Rowe, hence the name, where she rode him a lot in the arena and her
father used him a little at the auction mart. This horse is a sweetheart to be around and
handles everything in stride. I spent a lot of time riding this horse in the arena and he lopes a
nice circle. He has drug a log and responses to your leg well. While checking cattle, Mac has
been up and down hills, through bogs, water and bushes and doesn’t think twice. I found he is great in the branding pen and around cattle because he
likes to move really slow. He has been ranched on, treated cattle and drug calves. This guy is a nice mover, but a slow mover so he would fit the rancher
and trail rider. He is one of the first horses to come up to you when you go and catch them and is happy to be in your company. All in all, Mac has been
a great asset to our operation this summer and we are excited to offer him for sale to the public this year.

Here is yet another Boyes quarter horse! This big, fancy, dapple grey is quiet and safe. We bought Quincy from our friend Tyler Quam; he called and said
he had a horse he thought would be perfect for us and he was right. Tyler had sold Quincy to his neighbors as a 2-year-old with a month’s riding on him for
their 12-year-old daughter! Time marches on; the young girl was now off at college and so Tyler got him back last fall. He hadn’t been ridden in three years
and Tyler put one ride on him and sold him to us. When we got him home, I simply saddled him up and took off right down the road; strange place, new
people, different saddle – no troubles at all. He was exactly what Tyler said he was. That right there answers one of the most frequently asked questions we
get: “What is this horse like with some time off between rides?” Quincy has since become a nice ranch horse. He is as
strong on the horn, and because of his size he got a lot of jobs that were maybe going to require a bigger horse. First
real ranch job he had was halter breaking the yearling colts; a great test of stamina, strength and patience. When we
worked dad’s January-born calves in August, he was dragging them like June-born calves! Quincy can walk out, is
a nice horse to brand off and doctor cattle on, tracks up on a cow, ties off, but best of all he is just a big gentle giant
– fun and safe to go for a ride on.

5

QUINCY
CROSS BAR CLASS

9 - Y E A R - O L D G R AY G E L D I N G | 1 5. 3 H H

Consigned By
Five Foot Bug

CARIND FOOT BUG
Anita Carind
Classy Sugar Doc

CLASSY GLORY
Wimpy Smoke Glory
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ALISTAIR & ERIN
Mr Bug Wimpy
Five Foot Lady
Trouble Blazer
Zombi’s Anita
Scotto Dee Bar
Fancy Barette
Mr Bug Wimpy
Rebels Smoke Glory

6

TANGO
GRADE

7 - Y E A R - O L D S O R R E L G E L D I N G | 14.2HH

Consigned By

THOMAS & FELICITY

We got this great little horse while on a trip with friends of ours. He was a 14-year-old girl’s trail horse and she loved him, but her parents were moving to
B.C., and Tango wasn’t going to make the trip. We bought him that day and when we went back two weeks later to pick him up, she told us of all the things
she could and had done with him. By the time she was done regaling all her stories, I seriously doubted she was going to let us have him. Tango has fit right
in around here and has been nothing but a pleasure to ride on the ranch. He is a great sized horse for someone who doesn’t want a big jump to hit the stirrup,
but in the branding pen he can drag calves as good as any of our horses and that is a testament to Tango’s heart and ability. As for his athletic ability, I have
been pleasantly surprised. He would be my pick out of our four horses to make into a performance horse. I think he has “heeling horse” written all over
him because of his size . He has lots of gears and is light on his feet, and the mind to keep it all together. That is a great combination in the arena no matter
which event you are working. We get all types of people looking for horses at this sale, and I would say after riding Tango for this long that he fits the crowd
of people wanting a nice, quiet horse to trail ride on, right through to someone looking for a horse to take to the next level in the arena. We simply can’t say
enough good things about this horse: quiet, athletic and an absolutely great horse to own.
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L OUIE

7

SQ FROSTY SHADOW
9-YEAR-OLD BUCKSKIN ROAN GELDING | 15.1HH

Consigned By
Blueboy Quincy

QUINCY BLUE SOCKS
Red Dail Fors
Feature Em Frost

CALL EM FROSTY
Call Page

SHAWNE & JOCELYN
Joe Quincy
Little Blue Lass
Red Sonny Vee
Miss Queen Dial
Feature Em Blue
Docs Flashy Charge
Page Bonanza
Call Me Satin

If I could use one word to describe this horse it would be elegant! To watch this horse float over the ground is
something else, but to be on his back is even better. Dad said the other day, “You know if I was a person who was
going to only own one horse, this is the horse I would want.” I thought that this was a very good way to describe
this gelding. Louie could do so many different things; he is big enough to take a hard day’s work, athletic enough
to be a big time head horse and elegant & trainable enough to make a show horse. Dad bought “Big John” and I
wanted one of these horses too (same sire); Wayne told me of this gelding he had sold to a neighbor family some
years ago. They had just moved into his area from Germany and wanted a horse. Wayne put the first 30 days on the
gelding for them, after that they just took him home and started trail riding! The family lost interest in horses and Louie was looking for a new home. He
hadn’t been ridden in a couple years, and I just got on and off we went. More impressive than his gentle nature was his desire to learn; Louie is very trainable
and he just started learning that first day back. He has a ton of forward motion with a natural head set, he is a very nice mover, smooth at a lope, picks up his
leads naturally, stops, turns around, and can cover a lot of ground in a day. This elegant gelding is a nice horse for long rides; I have used Louie to hunt down
strays through bush and water, lead off big groups or yearlings, load trucks in the alley and chase horses. Louie is a nice horse who truly enjoys people and
attention. They say colour doesn’t matter, but come on, how many actual buckskin roans have you ever seen?

Bill did it again. We have been saying it for a while now – it is getting harder and harder to find good, sound, quiet horses with an
overall safe demeanor. Well, good thing we have good friends. Dad’s best friend Bill Harding called and said he found a “dandy”
right down the road; a real nice horse whose owners had just lost interest in riding. Dad drove down, and at first we wondered if it
was just an excuse for Dad and Bill to have a visit, but Dad arrived home the next day with his chest puffed out: “Just wait till you
see what I got in the trailer boys.” We unloaded him, looked him over, saddled him up and road off. Five minutes into the ride, dad
said, “Do you think he’d let you swing a rope?” Five minutes after that I was roping the track steer and dad was just grinning ear
to ear. “He’s the kind,” he said. That was it, Dad was off then, taking him to the brandings and up to the pasture, and next thing
you know he was saying “I think I should just keep this horse; horses like this are getting hard to find for us 61-year-old cowboys,
you know”. Dad rode Parker all day while we shipped the custom
grazers at home, working alleys and loading pots. As soon as the
last one was on the truck, Harley made Papa give up Parker to her.
He is safe, good looking, the perfect size and can lope in a box stall.
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PARKER
GRADE

11 - Y E A R - O L D B AY R O A N G E L D I N G | 1 5 H H

Consigned By

11

SHAWNE & JOCELYN

SOPHIE

9

HAGANS FIRST FLING
2 - Y E A R - O L D G R AY M A R E | 14.3 H H

Consigned By

ALISTAIR & ERIN

A Streak of Fling

BF STREAKIN MERRIDOC
Winnsboro

Runaway Winner
Sammie Vannah Kay
Embrujo FG
Top Account

Sammies Runaway

RUNAWAY TOPS
Pictured at left, full sister “Rainie”

Streakin Six
Moon Fling
Merridoc
Woodsboro

First Down Tops

We are very proud to start this chapter of our life. We have waited a long time for this; the first “BF Streakin
Merridoc” colt to be offered by public auction. Sophie is bred to run; her dam is a money-earning race
horse and she looks like it; she has the perfect slope to her shoulder, a short back and long underline all
with a kind eye. Sophie is the full sister to our first home raised Futurity horse; “Hagans First Winner” or
“Rainie” as we call her. Erin has done an exceptional job on Rainie and has had a lot of success with her to
date; hauling her to futurities and big jackpots in the barrel racing this summer and she will also be entered
in the Manitoba rope horse futurity in mid October. Rainie is possibly the most trainable horse Erin has ever ridden, this cross works! Multiple NFR qualifier
Judy Myllymaki has Sophie’s 3-year-old full brother and she says “He is very, very agreeable and laid back and he is already high loping a sweet pattern!” The
4-year-old sister suffered an injury as a yearling but because their mother has been such a good producer for us in her short career (only 9-years-old now)
we kept her to add to our broodmare band as the first daughter of “BF Streakin Merridoc”! Sophie like her full siblings is very pretty, trainable, talented and
easy to work with. We are very proud to offer a filly of this caliber for sale from our breeding program. Please know it takes a lot of time and effort to offer
a filly like this to you. Sophie is sound, pretty, coloured up, out of a proven cross and riding. She also sells with a CBHI SUPER STAKES attached so we are
very excited to see on October 24 who will be the lucky new owner that gets to run this sweetheart for $140,000 fall of 2018.
This dude was born and raised at our place and he has been the one everyone has asked about from 3 days old to today. He quite simply turns heads; he is stout,
coupled up, correct and very good looking but he is also safe. Sonny was bred to be in the arena; he is out of our own daughter of Strawfly Special (mother to
Jane Corey’s roan 3-year-old “Merri” baby) and by the great young sire PC Double Frost. He is a half brother to Rhen Richard’s 2014 Northlands team roping
futurity champion head horse and he himself is cowy and easy to see cattle off. We sold this gelding to our good friend Jay Sibald as a 2-year-old and he then had
Thomas start him. Jay took him home as a 3 year old and put some time on him the next summer but decided what he really wanted was an aged ranch gelding.
Jay offered us first chance to buy him back and we jumped on it. Jay purchased William from the 2014 sale and we have been riding Sonny since he got back last
fall. Sonny has a solid ranching foundation; he has been Erin’s go to ranch horse this season starting with gathering mares everyday for breeding, moving cows
and branding then I started him rotating and doctoring yearlings. Sonny also has a solid start in the
arena; in both barrels and heading. We feel this foundation has prepared him for wherever life takes
him; ranching, arena or both. So here he is; a 5-year-old well bred, very good looking, safe ranch
horse/arena horse with his whole life ahead of him.
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SONNY

HAGANS SPECIAL FROST
5 - Y E A R - O L D B AY G E L D I N G | 15 H H

Consigned By

ALISTAIR & ERIN

Sun Frost

PC DOUBLE FROST
Frosty Miss Leo
Strawfly Special

STRAWFLYIN ILLUSIONS
Fusion Illusion

Doc’s Jack Frost
Prissy Cline
Doc’s Jack Frost
Leo’s Miss Omak
Special Effort
Fly In The Pie
Tolltac
Sommers Starlet
12
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CHARLIE
JXL SASSY DODY

8 - Y E A R - O L D B AY M A R E | 1 4 . 3 H H

Consigned By
King Eyed Oak

MBAR OAKIE
Say Blue Snowball
Tar Step Duke

DODY STEP
Dody Lady Leo

THOMAS & FELICITY
Jack Oak Star
Sassy Kilobar
Say Blue Chips
Little Miss Dimino
Tardy’s Senor 1
Bar Step Judy
Leo Bar Step
Driftwood Dody

We bought Charlie off of Dad as a 2-year-old with 60 days riding. We then put her in our
infamous horse program where we let 2-year-olds grow until they’re 7 before riding them
again! When describing Charlie, I would say she has piles of character. I really enjoy riding
her and she has been the horse that I have done the most branding and ranch work on this
summer. She is all try this little girl, and at Ryan Boyd’s branding this year while roping a
1,700 lbs Charolais cow (which is about 500 lbs more than she weighs), she showed her
eagerness to please. Charlie is the type of horse that with an experienced rider on her, she is
handy to have around. She might look at something once but the second time around she’s a pro. I’ve treated yearlings, drug calves at brandings, rotated
cows, and went in dugouts after foot rot bulls on her. So with an experienced rider, this girl is a trail horse, to a ranch horse, and everything in between.

Create a life that feels good on the inside, not one that just looks good on the outside.
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MARSHALL
JBD CAT MAN

9 - Y E A R - O L D PA LO M I N O G E L D I N G | 15.2 H H

Consigned By

ALISTAIR & ERIN

Copper Catalyst

BRONSIN N CATALYST
Bronsins Blonde
Romans Baby Boy

JBD RED ANGEL
Mac Bar Step

Taris Catalyst
Miss Copper Dakota
PC Bronsin
Maysdorf Nicola
Rick Too
Jay Dee Baby
Sonny Stars Bars
Ace Big Step

Marshall is an elegant, big palomino. He is an easy moving, never-tire, real ranch horse. If you like a horse to cover some country
in a day, a horse that floats across the ground that you don’t have to worry about running out of horse half way through the day;
this is your man. Sneak rope or run one down, tie off, go to brandings, chase horses, pony colts you name it; Marshall’s in. When
I had to gather three strays off 5,000 acres in mid-January, Marshall was the one I took. In and out of the bush through stirrup
high snow at times he never let me down, he did everything except help me shovel out the loading chute. He has been my main
man at the community pasture this past year and has done a pile of work. One day we had a foot rot steer lying off by himself and
had to run him out to doctor him. I missed him the first two times and Marshall just stayed on his hip, when I did finally catch
him I didn’t seem to have much whoa? I pulled up; we were slowing down but not stopping? I looked down and realized his bridle
had broken and I was only pulling on his neck. We got stopped, held the steer till Dad got there, and handed him the rope. No big deal, I simply fixed my
bridle and heeled the steer, Marshall never skipped a beat. I named Marshall after the late “Terry Marshall,” a friend of mine I worked pasture with years
ago. He has Terry’s brand on his right hip as Terry owned him as a 3-year-old. Terry was a cowboy and a pick up man and I feel that this yellow gelding
has what it takes to make a pickup horse; maybe Terry did too?
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The master has failed more times than the beginner has tried.
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We are very proud of the fact that we buy so many horses locally. Thank you to all of theses local breeders , our friends, who produce theses
outstanding and talented horses. It is our hope that you are as proud of them as we are and it is our pleasure to work with you time and
time again. Thank you to all of our previous buyers who have made our sales successful and continue to inspire us to keep doing what we
do, turn out great ranch horses. We can not say it enough, we love to hear about how the horses are fitting into their new homes. We are
only a phone call away or better yet the coffee is always on. A HUGE shout out and Thank you to all of our friends and family who not only
help us behind the scenes at sale time but also on the ranch year round. Without you we would not be able to do all that we do.

2014 BUYERS - SALE AVERAGE $9,525
Peter King - Fort St. John, BC
Jay Sibald – Cochrane, AB
Tracy Peacock – High Level, AB
Brianne Hinson – High Level, AB
Chuck Yarshenko – Maple Creek, SK

Greg & Lisa Smith – Canwood, SK
Glen Lowes – McAuley, MB
Jason Mooney – Virden, MB
Alan Cossentine – Kaleden, BC

It might take a year, it might take a day, but what’s meant to be will always find a way.
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I purchased a 9-year-old Quarter Horse gelding from Alistair and Erin
Hagan. I found the entire family to be completely up front, honorable, and
fair while presenting each horse to me. It is important to the Hagan family
to find just the right fit for both horse and rider. My gelding has been all
that Alistair said and more. For my next horse I will definitely be making
that call to Alistair and Erin. Great people!

- Alan Cossentine

Kaleden, British Columbia

I purchased Joe in the 2014 fall sale and he has been an amazing addition to our family! His
laid back personality, patience and willingness to do whatever our family asks of him has
been a blessing while my children learn to ride. Joe loves attention, greets us at the gate and is
an all-around awesome kid’s horse. Next spring we plan on starting gymkhana events
with Joe and are excited to see where that will lead us!

- Brianne Hinson
High Level, Alberta

Mick is the second horse we have purchased from the Hagan Performance & Ranch Horse Sale, and
yet again she is everything Thomas said she was. We have used her to check pens, pull cows to A.I.
this spring, drag calves during branding season and now treating in the pasture. She is a go anywhere,
do anything kind of horse and we have yet to find something she doesn’t like to do.We are very happy
with the horses we have purchased from Thomas, I’m sure we will be back in the future.

- The Ja-Lyn Farms Crew

I bought William in last year’s sale and he is the second horse I have bought from the Hagan family. He is once again exactly
what they said he was. He is really nice/safe horse that I use for all aspects of ranching. Thanks again for another good one!

- Jay Sibbald

Cochrane, Alberta
We bought Hickory from the Hagans at their 2014 sale. He is a very gentle horse and a
great ranch gelding. He is always willing to do anything and is very broke. The day after we
purchased him, he was used as a pick up horse at the MRCA Rodeo finals and
handled everything with stride. We are very happy with him.

- The Yarshenkos

Maple Creek, Saskatchewan
The Hagan family experience was second to none. There are no smoke and mirrors. From the first time I contacted them to
talk horses, to the delivery of Bailey, there were no surprises. If you’re talking performance and ranch horses, there is only
one sale to be at in October.

- Peter King

Fort St. John, British Columbia

Wanted to give you a quick update on how we’re making out with General. He’s everything
you said he would be. General arrived at my farm in November and wasn’t ridden until April,
and wow he’s amazing. The joke around my barn is if God made me pick between General
and my husband, who would I pick? Well, of course, General!!! Love him, he’s amazing,
looking forward to see how far we go next year!

- Tracy Peacock
High Level, Alberta

